Tony Chivers, a former chairman of both the Benevolent Fund and the Dentists' Health Support Trust, is so concerned that the two charities which exist to help colleagues who are in need of support are facing financial problems, that he is rowing 100 miles in November. At age 91 it is going to be a bit of a challenge! For each mile that Tony rows he will donate £4 (Gift Aided). Tony is to do this on a Concept Rowing Machine on which he will keep an accurate record of the distance covered each day. Anyone wishing to inspect the records or to see him 'on the water' will be very welcome so to do. Tony is hoping that many readers will be prepared to sponsor him and the proceeds from the row will be divided equally between the Benevolent Fund and the Dentists' Help Support Trust (the latter exists to provide funding for the Health Support Programme). Young dentists William Keys (pictured) and Paul Mooney have set up the 'BDA West of Scotland Young Dentist Group' which aims to hold regular meetings and social events and provide verifiable CPD for dentists under 35, those within 12 years of graduation, and dental students. The group will provide young dentists and dental students in the West of Scotland area with the chance to network with dentists of a similar age, request CPD training in particular topics and also be represented within the BDA community. 'Already there has been a great deal of interest in the group and we are grateful for the help that the BDA has provided in setting up the group, ' said Dr Mooney. 'We hope to encourage as many dentists and dental students as possible to become involved. ' Keys and Mooney graduated from Glasgow Dental Hospital in 2009 and have since worked in both primary and secondary care settings.
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A page for the group is due to be launched on the BDA Communities website.
